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DISEÑO DEL PUENTE ST. PATRICK’S EN CALGARY, CANADÁ
Blassel, J.-F., McDonagh, M.*, Garcia, D., Royer de Vericourt, R.
RFR, Paris, France
RESUMEN:
En 2009, “Calgary Municipal Land Corporation” convocó un concurso internacional de diseño
para un nuevo puente peatonal sobre el “Bow River” en Calgary, Canadá. RFR, en colaboración
con un equipo de diseño internacional, ganó la competición con una elegante estructura de tres
tramos de 180 metros. El puente consta de tres arcos continuos de acero, que evocan el rebote de
una piedra sobre el río. Los tramos exteriores disponen de arcos inclinados con red de cables que
soportan el tablero de hormigón postensado. En el vano central, sobre la isla St. Patrick, los arcos
quedan por debajo del tablero, permitiendo a los usuarios un contacto más estrecho con el
entorno.
El diseño del puente se ha llevado a cabo teniendo en cuenta tanto la integración de la estructura
en su entorno, como su diseño arquitectural y su concepción estructural. Resulta una estructura
integrada, elegante y, potencialmente, un futuro emblema para la ciudad. El diseño se ha
finalizado y la construcción comenzará en otoño 2011.
El diseño del puente será explicado, incluyendo los retos específicos del lugar, la
tipología estructural, la calidad del diseño, y la atención a los detalles. Podrán apreciar cómo el
proyecto ha evolucionado con el tiempo y las razones de las decisiones tomadas, desde las fases
preliminares para el concurso hasta su próxima construcción.
Palabras clave: Arco atirantado, Red de cables, Arquitectura, Estructura, Acero, hormigón
postensado
DESIGN OF THE ST. PATRICK’S BRIDGE IN CALGARY, CANADA
ABSTRACT:
In 2009, the Calgary Municipal Land Corporation held an international design competition for a new
pedestrian bridge over the Bow River in downtown Calgary, Canada. RFR SAS, in partnership with
an international design team, won the competition with an elegant three-span 180-metre long
bridge. The bridge consists of three continuous steel arches, evoking a stone skipping across the
river. The two exterior spans feature inclined network arches. The centre span over St. Patrick’s
Island keeps the arches below the deck, putting the users in closer contact with the surroundings
with unobstructed views of downtown. A continuous post-tensioned concrete deck serves as the
arch tie.
The design of the bridge has been carried out in an integrated environment, with simultaneous
consideration of both architectural and structural concerns, resulting in a project that will be an
elegant landmark for Calgary for years to come. The design is now complete and construction will
begin in autumn 2011.
The design of the bridge will be discussed, including all the challenges unique to the site, the
chosen typology, and the high finish quality. Readers will gain insight into how the design has
evolved over time and the reasons behind decisions made, as the design team guided the project
from competition entry through to construction.
Key words: Tied arch, Network arch, Architecture, Steel design, Post-tensioned concrete
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Introduction
In August 2009, an international two-stage pedestrian bridge design competition was launched by
the Calgary Municipal Land Corporation (CMLC), a wholly owned subsidiary of the City of Calgary
(Alberta, Canada) charged with the redevelopment the Rivers District neighbourhood located east
of downtown. The pedestrian bridge is to link the new East Village development on the south bank
of the Bow River with the river’s north bank and St. Patrick’s Island, providing enhanced access to
the park on the island and to the walking and bicycling paths located on both river banks.
A total of 35 entries from North America, Europe, and Australia were received during the first round
of the competition, where entrants were required to submit qualifications plus a conceptual design.
CMLC posted all of the entries to a website and solicited comments from the public before
selecting three entries to proceed to the second stage. The second stage required a complete
preliminary design which was again commented on by the public. Finally, in early March 2010
CMLC selected as the winner the design team led by RFR, a Paris, France based structural
engineering firm founded by the late Peter Rice, specializing in the integration of engineering and
architecture. RFR partnered with the Calgary office of Halsall for supplementary engineering
support, Edinburgh-based Speirs + Major for lighting design, Janet Rosenburg + Associates in
Toronto for landscape design, and Mulvey + Banani in Calgary for electrical engineering.
The design proposed by
RFR is a 182-metre threespan
continuous
arch,
touching down and reflecting
back up from each side of St.
Patrick’s Island, evoking the
image of a stone skipping
across the river. The two
spans over each reach of the
river are network bow-string
arches while the span over
the island is a decked arch
with radial support struts.

Figure 1 - Rendering showing proposed design in the summer, © 2010 RFR

RFR’s design philosophy is that the bridge plays many roles, including that of a functional civil
structure providing connectivity; an environmental instrument acting as a landmark and enhancing
its surroundings – natural and man-made – through intelligent and conscientious design; and finally
a destination where people come to experience the structure, take in the views of the city, and
appreciate the seasons as expressed by the changing river and vegetation. Thus the design must
be functional but also inviting and in harmony with its surroundings.

Figure 2 - Aerial view of bridge location (centre-right) with view toward downtown Calgary indicated in orange
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Preliminary Design
The St. Patrick’s Bridge was designed to be an efficient yet elegant structure. The three-span arch
solution is well adapted to this goal and to the site. The arches rise protectively over the deck on
the two river spans, leaning inwards to facilitate bracing between the tops of the tall arches, while
the open cable network permits views through the structure. On the island the arches stay below
the widened deck, allowing users to pause and experience a completely open viewing platform
looking over downtown and the island.
The inclined intersecting hanger cables linking the
arch and deck form a network arch, a very efficient
structural form (Tveit 2011). This enables the arch
and deck to work together to resist concentrated
loads and thus each can be quite slender.
The arch ribs are each composed of a pair of steel
tubes offset and welded together via top and bottom
plates to form a wide section with rounded sides.
The horizontal offset of the tubes increases the
moment of inertia of the section to resist out-ofplane buckling while maintaining a slender
appearance in profile.
The deck is continuous between each abutment and
also serves as a single continuous tie for all three Figure 3 - Section of bridge from competition entry
arch spans. It is composed of high-performance
post-tensioned concrete. The designers chose to precast the deck in order to achieve a high
quality finish and facilitate deck fabrication during the winter, however initial feedback from
contractors indicates this is a costly choice, so the option of casting the deck in-place is currently
being reviewed.

Figure 4 - Detail at arch support

The continuous arch ribs, which are part of the architectural design,
are not structurally optimized inasmuch as they don’t pin the arch ends
to reduce moments and thereby reduce material demands at the
intermediate supports. However, with a bearing detail that directs the
axial forces linearly to the bearings, as shown in Figure 4, and a crosssection already sized for axial loads and localized bending moments at
the hangers, no augmentation of the arch cross-section was required
due to this detail. In fact, the continuous arches introduced a slight
positive effect by increasing the rigidity of the arches.

The design includes lighting integrated in the balustrade to illuminate the deck without the use of
visually disruptive light poles. The lighting is a controllable LED system creating opportunities for
an interactive or programmable lighting scheme.
Access to St. Patrick’s Island is provided by an access ramp that departs from the midpoint of the
centre bridge span and is designed to have only a light touch on the island so as to preserve the
island’s natural environment as much as possible and to not visually compete with the main bridge.
Site Constraints
The site presented many constraints to the design. Primarily, the bridge had to provide connectivity
between the north and south bank pathways and the island. It also had to be designed for flooding
of the river. The surface of the island is below the 100-year flood level, so the bridge deck could
not touch down on the island, necessitating the access ramp.
In addition to providing clearance over the 100-year flood level, the bridge also had to address river
ice, as significant ice can build up on the Bow River in the winter, as shown in Figure 5. The
maximum ice level, being similar to the 100-year flood level did not impose a serious increase in
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deck elevation, however it did add a notable
lateral load condition, as all parts of the structure
at or below ice level had to withstand an ice load
of 400 kPa with ice up to 3 metres thick, due
predominantly to frazil ice formed by super
cooled water accumulating ice crystals where it
slows.

Figure 5 - Ice build-up on Bow River in Calgary, arrow
indicates flow, © 2010 Matrix Solutions

The client required that storm water on the deck
not fall directly into the river, but be directed to a
collection system. This, combined with clearance
requirements, led to a deck profile that gently
rises and falls from one end to the other with its
highest point over the island and with shallow
open gutters integrated onto the deck surface.

Finally, the construction will be restricted by winter weather conditions and regulatory restrictions
limiting in-river work to a 1-month period in the spring and a 2-month period in the summer.
Design Basis
The design of St. Patrick’s Bridge was carried out in conformance with the Canadian Highway
Bridge Design Code (CSA 2006). However, guidance for pedestrian bridge design is somewhat
limited in the code, particularly with respect to vibration of lightweight structures. For this reason,
the procedures of the guide Assessment of Vibrational Behaviour of Footbridges under Pedestrian
Loading (SETRA 2006) were followed to ensure there would not be any vibration problems.
The City of Calgary also required that the bridge support a uniform pedestrian loading of 3.0 kPa
across the entire bridge. This is above the code required load whose intensity varies between 1.6
kPa and 4.0 kPa according to the loaded length, with a 3.0 kPa load normally only applied over a
maximum length of 60 metres.
Design Refinement
After the award of the design, RFR first undertook a series of studies to refine the structure. This
was to ensure that the general layout and proportions of the bridge were efficient and to avoid
having initial architectural decisions drive the cost of the project. This was carried out through an
innovative process making use of some of the latest computer design software available today.
Structural analysis of the bridge was carried out
using Oasys GSA software. Three-dimensional
modelling of the structure, for both visualization
and analysis needs was performed using
Rhinoceros (Robert McNeel & Associates)
modelling software. To facilitate the testing of
various structural forms and layouts, the software
Grasshopper was employed, which acts as a
plug-in to Rhinoceros. Selected parameters can
be established as variables which, when modified
in
the
graphical
user
interface,
are
instantaneously reflected in an updated 3D
model. By carefully choosing the most important
or uncertain parameters to be variable, multiple
scenarios were quickly tested.

Figure 6 - Screenshot of Grasshopper parameters

While Grasshopper enabled quick changes to the 3D model, by itself it did not facilitate changes to
the Oasys GSA model, as changes to the model in Rhinoceros typically require load cases and
member numbering to be recreated or updated manually, an often time-consuming process. To
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bridge this last gap in efficiency, the SSI (Smart Structural Interpreter) plug-in from Geometry Gym
was used. This enabled the designers to make quick changes to the three-dimension model using
the pre-established parameters and then nearly instantly see not only the visual impacts of the
change but also the impacts to the structural behaviour. Through this process, the designers were
able to quickly test numerous parameters for both architectural and structural influences and
thereby determine the most efficient layout possible.
Numerous parameters were studied to ensure structural efficiency, including arch thrust versus
arch height; buckling tendency versus arch height, number of points of arch cross-bracing, and
arch shape (circular or parabolic); arch lateral inclination versus buckling, lateral displacement, and
stress; and number of hangers versus stress and buckling. While the bridge was initially laid out
using simplified hand calculation procedures, this process allowed the designers to study the
complete structural model with all its complexities with a high degree of accuracy. The majority of
these studies validated the initial decisions or suggested only minor geometry changes to ensure
structural efficiency, thus confirming the appropriateness of the structural scheme to the site
configuration and giving confidence moving forward that the structure was intelligently laid out.
Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the results of two of these studies, with a vertical red line indicating the
value of the horizontal axis at the time of the studies.

Figure 7 - Study of buckling factors (three buckling
modes shown) of south arch versus height of south
arch (circular arch in solid lines, parabolic arch in
dashed lines)

Figure 8 - Study of axial force (red) and bending moments
(blue) versus arch inclination for the south arch under
lateral wind loads

Finally, after the parameters of the bridge layout were fixed to the satisfaction of the designers and
the client, the design team entered into final analysis and design of the bridge.
Design Challenges
As the design work progressed, it became clear that there was a problem with the fixity of the
arches at the north and south extreme ends. The initial structural scheme had the arch pinned to
the foundations at all four piers, with the deck ends free to expand and contract, and with the deck
serving as a horizontal arch tie, as shown in Figure 9. This, in effect, created a structure that was a
hybrid between a true arch and a tied-arch or bow-string arch. The result was that the structure
behaved as a true arch under balanced loads with the arches taking the loads in thrust, and the
deck and cable network only contributed to the structural resistance for unbalanced loads.

Figure 9 - Initial structural scheme showing fixity of arches, detail at right

The main problem with this layout was that expansion or contraction of the deck caused by uniform
loads or temperature loading caused the arches to deflect towards the bridge mid-point due to the
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deck-arch connection, resulting in a de-tensioning of a significant number of hanger cables under
many ultimate limit state load cases, as shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11. This de-tensioning
leads to non-linear behaviour of the bridge and reduces the global stability of the structure since
the truss formed by the network arch is no longer active, thus bending moments are only resisted
by the inertia of the arch itself. Therefore this option was generally considered unacceptable.

Figure 10 - Arch deflection due to deck movement

Figure 12 - Arch hinge added to
attempt to resolve de-tensioning
problem

Figure 11 - Hanger de-tensioning due to arch deflection

One attempt to resolve this problem involved adding a hinge to the
arch just below the first and last deck-arch connections, as shown in
Figure 12. This reduced the bending moment in the arch at the
connection with the deck and allowed for freer thermal expansion.
This improved the structural scheme but was not sufficient to
eliminate all instances of hanger cable de-tensioning. Also, the
hinge reduced the overall stability of the arch as compared to a
continuous arch, losing out on the residual resistance provided by
continuity. Thus this solution was also considered unacceptable.

A second attempt to resolve hanger de-tensioning
involved anchoring the deck to the abutments. This
prevented the arches from moving away from the
abutments. While this approach was very effective
in eliminating hanger de-tensioning, it did not allow
the deck to expand and contract under thermal
movements. With 182-metres of continuous deck,
the stresses generated by this condition were too
much and this solution was also abandoned.

Figure 13 - Anchoring deck to abutment to attempt to
resolve de-tensioning problem

Finally, a solution was found which eliminated all cases of hanger cable de-tensioning. This
solution in essence clarified the structural scheme to eliminate the hybrid behaviour of true arch
plus tied-arch. This required the addition of a strut linking the extreme ends of the arches with the
extreme ends of the deck, with all abutment-area bearings acting as sliding supports. In this
manner, the deck is free to expand and contract under thermal movements and the arch is also
free to expand and contract and thus engage the deck as its only horizontal resistance, thus
behaving entirely as a tied-arch. The one variation from a classical tied arch is that, because the
ends of the deck must be held down vertically to prevent overturning of the end frames formed by
the new struts, as shown in Figure 14, the ends of the arches are not free to rotate. This is a
beneficial effect which increases the rigidity of the arches.

Figure 14 – Final structural solution and behaviour at bridge ends to resolve de-tensioning problem, detail at right
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Construction
How the bridge will be constructed will be decided by the contractor chosen to build it. However,
the designers have determined a scheme whereby the steel structure and the concrete deck are
assembled separately on falsework. Once each subassembly is complete and the post-tensioning
is applied to the deck, the falsework supporting the deck would be gradually lowered across the
entire length of the bridge, or at least on a span-by-span basis, so that the hanger cables are
uniformly loaded. The objective is to avoid tedious situations where each cable is tensioned oneby-one, which inevitably leads to secondary effects in adjacent cables which must then be
readjusted repeatedly.
Installation of temporary supports will be facilitated by a regulatory agency approved temporary
gravel berm across two-thirds of the river. The primary conditions for the berm are that it be
installed and removed during the approved in-river work periods and that it be monitored and
repaired if needed during high flows. Small temporary bridge structures will be required to span the
openings in the berms if deemed necessary.
In order to ensure a quality built project, CMLC
held a public prequalification process for potential
contractors. Prequalification categories included
General Contractor, Steel Fabricator, Precast
Concrete Fabricator, and Bridge Erector. On the
basis of this process, four general contractors were
prequalified along with a range of subcontractors
for the other three categories. Once the design was
complete, a call for tenders was initiated, with the
restriction that only prequalified contractors could
be on the bidding teams. The results of the tender
process will be made public shortly with
construction expected to begin in late 2011 and to
be finished in 2013.

Figure 15 - Photograph of physical model; model courtesy
of Replicate Designs, photo courtesy of Mike Palmer

Figure 16 - Rendering showing proposed design in the winter, © 2010 RFR
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